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• Florsheim Shoes are as distin* 9

ffi guished in performance as they are 9H in appearance. You can rely on I¦ them under all conditions. They I¦ have endurance as well as style. fl
B The %igby*slo I

I S.S. Brown Shoe Store I
B UNDER NEW -MANAGEMENT I¦ PHONE 116 gSIIMBWgMWmMBMMMM
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Clothing

Special Values in Men’s Suits and j

Overcoats. .

Jackie Coogan two pant suits for j

your boy—wear longer and look bet- j

ter. ]

Richmond - Flowe Co. j
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I
We Live to Dye and Dye to Live

The Longer We Live the Better We
| i.

dye

| We Clean Everything That Can Be ij
|| v Cleaned

I We Call For and Deliver. Call Us

I BOOST FOR THE NEW HOTEL j
I EAGLE COMPANY
II PHONE 648

“QUALITYCOUNTS MOST AFTER ALL’”

| ! C. P. Cline, Pres. W. P. Mabery, |
| [ , M. B. Fuller, Manager

COAL!
j Let ’er burn down and enjoy the

I winter with a ton of our Good Coal.
I \ Satisfaction Guaranteed

§ Mill’llOI All rAmn«niil mutual uu Company
I PHONE IP

In and About the City

j SPECIAL OFFICER ASSAULTED

jL°n Sanders Said to Have Been StruckI By Slick in Hands of Tom Castor, of
j This City.

j Lon Sanders, special ’ police officer,
whose beat extends from the Cannon¦ Mills to the Gibson Mill, was seriously

Iinjured early Saturday night when he is
jalleged to to have been struck over the

mi bead by Tom Castor, well known, man of¦ the Cannonville community, 'fhe as-¦ sault was made in the Kerr’Street Case.
H police officers report.

H According to the officers Sanders was¦ standing in the case talking to the pro-¦ pnetor when Castor entered, and San-¦ ders did not see Castor, as he was struck¦ over the back of the head. Castor, ac-¦ cording to the omcers, gave no warning¦ of his attack. He is nllegad to have used
9 a green stick, about four feet long.¦ Sanders was rendered unconscious by
9 the blow and remained in that condition¦ for some time. Today he fs reported as9 resting very comfortably and is believed9 not to be dangerously hurt.
9 Castor disappeared immediately after
9 the assault and officers reported this9 morning that they had been unable to¦ locate him.
¦ Police officers could give no definite9 reason for Castor's attack, they said.¦ Officers reported that Castor's blow9 was partially checked by the door to the
| case. Sanders and the proprietor were
¦ standing just inside the door, with the¦ former's back to the door. When Castor
O fame in. according to the officers, he leftthe door partially opened and the door

! decked his swing. It is said a dent
| from the stick was left in the door.
I A warrant charging assault with a

I I deadly weapon was sworn out at police
, headquarters for Castor.

(By the Associated Frees.)

(Ey Courtesy of Radio Digest)
Program for November 18th.

WSB Atlanta Journal (423 ) 8-0 Seven
Adairs; 10:45 Pomar's Bohemians.

WEEI Boston (303) 6 Big Brother
club: 7 musical7 :30 orchestra ; 8 pro-
gram; 0 musical; 10 organ.

WGR Buffalo (310) 6 music; 6:30
news; 0-10 concert.

WGX Chicago Tribune (370) 6 or-
gan : 6:30 concert; 8 concert: 8:30 clas-
sical : 10 orchestra.

WLS Chicago (345 ) 6:30 organ; 7-
10 entertainers, pianist, farm program, ,

.orchestra, 10-12 orchestra, Glee club, re-
view.

KYW Chicago (536 ) 6:35 bedtime;
7 concert: 7:30 stage review ; 8 :20 mu- ,
sical: 8:20 speeches: 8:45 uinscia); 10
“At Home.”

WLW Cincinnati* (423) 10 concert,
quartet, instrumental.

WWJ Detroit News (517) 7:30 News
orchestra, baritone, tenor.

WTAS Elgin (286) 6-8 string sex-
tette, artists; 8-12 orchestra, vocal, in- j
stru mental.

WRAP Fort Worth Star-Telegram
(476) 7:30-8:30 concert; 0:30-10:45
concert.
- WDAF Kansas City Star (411) 6-7
school of the air; 11:45 Nighthawks. I

WHAS Louisville Times-Journal (400)
7 :30-0 concert.. |

WMC Memphis Commercial-Appeal
(500) 8:30 classical: 11 frolics.

WCCO Minneapolis-St. Paul (417) ]
6 :15 classical concei t.

OKAC Montreal (425 ) 6:30 concert;
7:30 special; 0:30 orchestra.

WEAF New York (402 ) 7 politics:
7:30 Gold Dust Twins: 9-10 National
Carbon Company. J

11 ANCHOR MILLS EMPLOYES
RETURN TO WORK MONDAY

! Entire Johnston Chain Now Operating
Full Time Except the Highland Park

i No. 3.

J Charlotte Observer. 16th.
I The Anchor cotton mills at Hunters-
| jille win resume full time operation
i Monday following several months' ofinaction. .T. Leake Spencer, secretary-
j treasurer. Highland Park mills, said

II last night.

1 With resumption of work at the
[ Anchor mills, a part of the Johnston

i cb ain. all four mills will be in full

i operation, with the exception of High-
i| jund Park mill Xo. 3. which is operat-

j *ng two and a half days a week.
-Mill No. 3 some weeks ago opened on

full time, but circumstances two weeks
ago made it advisable to curtail pro-

| duction there. Mill Xo 1. also in North
i Charlotte, is operating full time, as is
i No. 2. which is located in Rock Hill. S.

C. Mr. Spencer says the cotton outlook
in some respects is growing more satis-

I 1 factory and that cotton mill men are ex-
| pecting a continued gradual improve-

?! ment in the situation-
-3 The Anchor mills at Huntersvlle has
> " complement of about 200 operatives
i i who will return to their work tomorrow
£ morning after a vacation for several

f months. The factory products a line of
_

ginghams. During the shut-down eonsid-
-0 erable overhauling and improving has
? been done throughout the plant.

|i Fun Rules in “Circus Days.”
1 1 In Sol Lessor’s presentation of the boy

lj genius, Jackie Coogan. in “Oliver Twist,"
ji the dominant note of the star’s portrayal
11 is that of pathos. Innate nobility mod-

l [ ified the characterization and occasional
Ji merriment lightened Ihe somber tones of
i the Charles Dickens story. In the next
[ Lesser production, “Daddy.” there was
i reached for the first time in Jackie's

1 brief, brilliant rareer, the sublime note
l J of genuine tragedy, while the story made

its way through many tears to its happy

i denouement. But in “Circus Day,” the ,
J delightful First National picture at the

i Star Theatre Wednesday and Thursday.
[ Jackie is restored to the blithenere of in-
i nocent. youth and to the merriment and
i mischief in which his multitude of ad-

J mirers love most to witness him.

Store Robbed During Night.

J Thieves entered the P. M. Furr store
J on Kerr Street some time during ther night and stole cigarettes, cigars, pocket
J knives and other articles, police officers

[ reported this morning.

i The robbery was not discovered until
* this morning and officers stated they had

ho clues as to who entered the store,

r Several leads are being followed, however,
[ and officers believe arrests will be made

soon.

Fragments of Prehistoric Elephant Found
In California.

Los Angeles. Nov. 15.—The collection
of fossilized bones at the Los Angeles
museum, belonging to sundry animals that

i lived more than 30.000 years was I
? augmented recently by the lower jaw and
I a gigantic molar of a Columbian elephant,
j a type of prehistoric creature of which
| fragmentary remains have been discov-
| ered only once before in Southern Cali-
I fornia.

The specimens were unearthed at adepth of 60 feet in a gravel pit. The
face of the molar, which is nearly eight
inches long, is covered with thick plates
of 9amel, while the jaw bone, which hadbeen broken off, has a length of 18 inch-

-1 21 . ,toott) ®nd jaw were petrified,
i Their original owner lived in the Pieis-
i t°c*Pe PWod, in the opinion of Dr. W.

A. Bryan, director of the museum.

| An amusing story is told in con-
i nection with the fight between Georges
i Carpentier and Bombardier Wells at the
J National Sporting Club of London in

1013. Just before the men entered the
i ring a spectator who had paid seventy-
five dollars for a ringside seat ad-

I journed to the bar for a drink, remark-
ing to a friend as he left that he did not
J care to see the preliminaries and
i handshaking and would be hack in n
I moment, when the real fighting had

commenced. On his return Several
minutes later he found that the fight
was all over. The contest had lasted
precisely seventy-three seconds, at the
end of which brief period of time theEnglish champion lay beaten at the
feet of the champion of France.

The distinction of being the only
practicing woman lawyer in the Mari-
time Provinces belongs to Miss MurielCorkey, of St John, N. B.

Six dollars invested' in five pecan
trees in 1800 has brought one Southern
woman returns of more than $5,000

¦

SUPREME COURT CHANGES.

The Rumor Is That There Is Soon to Be
Two and Maybe Three Vacancies.

Washington, D. C.. Nov. 15.—Once
more official Washington hears a
rumor that there are soon to be two
and may be three vacancies in the Su-
preme Court, of the United States. This
time flic rumors seems to have a good
foundation ift fact. Oliver Wendell
Holmes, who is the senior member in
years, and Joseph McKenna, who is
the senior member in point of service,
are understood to have intimated their
intention to retire at an early date.
Justice Holmes is now S 3 years of age.
or more than a dozen years beyond the
age when he could have retired on full
pay. Justice McKenna is past his
eightieth year and has sat on the
supreme bench for more than a quarter
of a century.

Justice McKenna’s service of twenty-
six years, while eclipsing that of any
justice of late years, is not by any
means a record for the highest tribunal.
Chief Justice Marshall set the record
for. service at ’thirty-four years. This
was equalled by Justice Story of Massa-
chusetts, and Justice Field of Cali-
fornia. Tlie shortest jreriod ever server!
was by Justice Harrison of Maryland,
who was a member of the court, for only
a year.

Although there have been seventy-five
members of the court in ’the 134 years
of its existence, scarcely more than
half the States have been represented
by favorite sons in this list. New York
and Ohio head the roll with eight mem-
bers each. Massachusetts comes next,
with seven. The old States of Pennsyl-
vania. Virginia and Maryland have
furnished five each, while Tennessee
comes next with four, and Kentucky

BY HARRY B. HUNT
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON —a strange
twist of fate, it seems, that
Henry Cabot Lodge came to

his death by the some, sort of blow
that struck down Woodrow Wil-
son at the height of bis career,
when he and Lodge were battling
In the biggest fight of their Uvea,
over the League of Nations.

Itwasa brain lesion that brought
the Wilson collapse. By reason

-of his fewer yean and hie more
robust vitality, Wilson was able
to fight his way back to partial

recovery. Senator Lodge, 10 years
older than was Wilson at the time
he was struck down, and weakened
by two recent operations, never
rallied.

• • •

NOT only In the similarity of
the stroke that ended their
careen, however, were the

fives of these two men alike.
At the end. the bitterest political

enemies this generation in America
has known, the qualities that
brought each to greatness were
much the same.

They were the two outstanding
intellectuals la our public life.
Both were great figures in tha
world of American letters.

Each proud to the point of im-
periousness, but Irtrlnfr pride nTW *

resoluteness with a scholarly un-
derstanding and depth of knowl-
edge that lifted them tram tha
class of mere pntenden to tha
rank of real leaders. It who In-
evitable that when they did (fiash

It should ho a battle to the death.
And so It was Tits death of

Lodge, no toss than that of Wilson,
can be traced back to that strug-
gle of 1S1». which topped not only
the mental but the physical vigor
of the two chief contender*, lodge
defeated our entry Into toe League
But he was a Sick man ever after.

fITHEHnee «£&»••* two lives first
J, creased bemuse of tbelr mu-

tual Interests as scholars end ,

Lodge was lidßtsr of the Inter-
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IfllSßc^iNGffgfeZ NEWS
WHN New York (360) 6:20 WHN

'employment: 8:30 nws; 8:37 orchestra:
9:30 program : 10:80 orchestra; 11 Ted
Lewis' Symphonic clowns.

! WJZ New York (455) 6 "Dogs”; 6:15
orchestra: 7 Wall Street Journal review:
7:10 geology : 7:30 organ ; 8:15 ad-
dress; 10 orchestra.

WJY New Inerk (405 ) 6:30 orches-
tra : 7:15 current events; 7:30 Pan
American program: 8:30 Gen. Pershing.

IVOR Newark (405 ) 6 orchestra.
KGO Oakland (312) 10 trio, chorus,

instrumental: 12 orchestra, soloists.
WOAW Omaha (526) 6 Advice to

Lovelorn ; 6 :25 dinner program ; 9 talk
on symphony concert: 9 :30 program;
10:40 Wotvl frolic.

WIP Philadelphia (500) 0 talk; 7
talk; 7 :l!> concert; 9 ;30 donee, orches-
tra.

, WFI Philadelphia (305) 6 talk; 8
recital: 9 concert.

WCAE Pittsburgh (462) 6:30 Uncle
Ko.vbee: 6 :45 special; 7 musical; 8 Ev-
erreadv Entertainers.

WKAQ Porto Rico (360) 11-12:30 se-
lections, talk.

W.IAR Providence (360) 6:30 music-
al: S talk.

KPO San Francisco (423) 7:30 chil-
dren ; 9 orchestra : 10 program; 12 band.

I WGY Schenectady (380) 6:45 drama

talk: 7 musical; 10:20 organ.
! KFQX Seattle (233) 8-9 reports,
news: 9 children: 10-11 orchestra; 10-
1 orchestra ; 12-1 orchestra.

] WBZ Springfield (337 ) 6:05 bedtime;
6:30 orchestra : 7 :30 patriotic program ;

10:30 organ.
| KSD St. Louis Post-Dispatch (546)

7 concert: 9 music, specialties.
WRC Washington (469 ) 6:30 Pan

I American night, band; 9:15 orchestra.

with three. New Jersey and georgia al-
so havethreeeadi to their credit. Ala-

> bnma, South Carolina. North Carolina,
Illinois. California and Louisiana have

. two each to their 'credit, as has also
i Connecticut. States which have furnish-

, ed one member of the supreme bench in-
. elude New Hampshire, Maine, lowa,

¦ Mississippi, Kansas Michigan Minue-
| sotn, Utah and Wyoming. At present

[ Massachusetts and Tennessee have two
i members each, and California, W.vom-
-11 ing. Utah. Minnesota and Connecticut

, have one each.
A wide range of age is presented to

| a President from which to choose his
j appointees. The youngest, justice ever
i appointed was Justice Story of Mnssn-
i chusetts. Ho was thirty-two years when
selected. The oldest man ever securing
a seat on the bench was Justice Lurton
of Tennessee. He was sixty-six when ap-
pointed.

Presidents have generally felt them-
selves limited to their own party in
making appointments to the supreme
bench, though this custom lias not been
followed so strictly in recent years as in
(lie past. Nowadays it has become al-
most the established rule, for the Presi-
dent to select for the bench a man of
the same .political faith as the member
whom he succeeds. President Benjamin
Harrison was the firs-t to name a justice
whose imlitical faith differed from his
own. Just as lie was about to be suc-
ceeded by a Democratic President, Mr.
Harrison appointed his friend. Justice
Jackson of Tennessee, to the bench.
President Taft was the next President
to step over party lines when ne named
his old associate on the bench,. Justice
Lurton, another Tennessean-

In China a woman may be divorced for
talkativeness.

on l/e44er |
national Review, back In the 70*s. i
when he accepted for publication
a political treatise by Woodrow
Wilson, then a student at Prince-
ton.

Wilson recalled this to Lodge at
his first meeting with the senator, \
following his election as president,
declaring that he always remem
bered Lodge as the editor who pub-
lished his first article.

The last meeting between the
two was at noon on March 4, IMI,
lust a few minutes before Presi-
dent Harding took the oath as
chief executive.

Wilson, crippled in body, had ,

been assisted to the president's 1
room in the Senate wing of the
capitol, to sign last-minute tnees- !
ores rushed through the dying
Congress.

Lodge, as leader of the Repub-
lican majority in Congress, called
on him there to announce dm un-
less the President bad sametMtng
new to communicate the Confess
was ready to adloarm.

•• • j

TJROBABLT no mare tense mo-
Jt men* ever wfl he experienced l

hr any of thAs met than
when Ledge and WBaan Jseed each
other os thie arreatca

There was a tense, seemingly
Iwmthhna passe, after Lodge had
Spoken. 1

Wllaon. his Dace drawn by Me -

long filnesa, Ms cane at hb side, m
*«ned at first oblHloas of the
Wtnence of the Senate leader He
was ettn fighting the pressure of
tbsr blood dot on the brain.

Then, slowly, with mental mat-
control that he was not to
impart to his paralyse* muacles.
he turned. Except for his eyes,
his face was coldly expressionless. 1But when he spoke the sharpness
of his tone war like Icy atae] down 8
one’s eptae: * O

‘T have no farther communlcn- 8
tlous to make." he said. "I ap- 0
predate your courtesy. Good morn- X
lh«" 8

I *

And now Lodge, too. la dead—of |
a blood clot on the braiai

Monday, tyrtmfcer 17, 1524
.
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Gift

As a gift for Thanksgiving, nothing be more pleas- :
ing or more acceptable-than a Chest of Silver. That this
does not mean the expenditure of a large’sum these prices |

• prove. r 1 1

Starnes-Miller-Parker Company
ooooooooooe °oo^^
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What KELVINATOR Is and Does

fit. 18 th<^ ame of an electrical refrigerating unit that |fits nght into the ice box you now have, and eliminates forevermore the 1 1inconvenience and inefficiency of ice-cooled refrigeration. !

all times
lßittUinß * dry ’ unvaryin* atmosphere in your rafs|gerator at 1

It maintains a certain predetermined temperature and reqniree no !attention whatsoever, after its installation. i
by ice!

produCes a tem Per*ture considerably lower than that produced ]
It freeaes crystal dear cubes of ice for the table or the sick room. !

“ *

ino<,el of.«]eanl>ness and sanitation. It saves labor, food, an- i !
not a bind

° "’f-*8 IeBS Um “ ice t 0 operate > and first cost ] Iis not a burden. It is operating successfully in more than 40 000 homes i!nine of these la Concord. Ask for the names of those using them ’ i i
Phone log and m. i i

J- I. PHARR A BROTHER j |
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IFOR
PIES |

Try our Faultless or Curtice Bros. Blue Label Red Pit-ted Cherries. They’re excellent. j j
We also have the new pack in Faultless-and Blue Label I !

Corn and Faultless Sifted Peas. * ! !
These brands are as good as the market affords. !

PHONE\ YOUR ORDERS TO 686 | |

Sanitary Grocery Co.
“AREAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADE”
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Spend a happy day with the worlds |

Lowest Priced High Grade Touring j j
: Car—ss99.oo Delivered.

MOTOR & TIRE SERVICE CO.
CHEVROLET DEALERS, CONCORD

* t !!

Sales and Service
Phone 298 v

19-25 E. Corbin St.

000000000000000000000000000cxx>0000000000000000000000

DELCO LIGHT §
Light Plante, Water Systems and Washing Machines ,

Twenty-five different sizes of light plants'.
No. 866, the popular size delivered installed and house

wired for ten lights for $571.60.
Five per cent discount foir cash on installed contracts.
Three dollars extra for each light over the ten lights

above specified.
*

]

R.H. OWEN, Agent j
Phone 661 Concord, N. C. jj

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW 1925 STUDEBAKER? 8
ALL 228 FOR DEMONSTRATION

Sales. Service I

CALL tit FOR DEMONSTRATION
Wrist Link, Bearings Gabriel Snubbers and Genuine Ford 8
Parts. 8

Auto Supply &Repair Company, * §
'uTHSJ
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